
Ahandled minor league teams ror nv
BASEBALL STABS WELL KNOWN IN PORTLAND. INVOLVED IN ST.! seasons, two of which were passed at

SPECK" HARKNESS the helm of the Oakland coast .Laguo
LOUIS X)lVU&Uli(LLa.UX-- .

MAN CRUTCHES concern. enouia woiverton put
Highlanders tn the running this year SPECIAL TODAYPS the old town will be his and Harry has
the well-wish- es of thousands oi

WANTS NUMBER 13 friends on the Pacific slepe.
SIGNED AS UMPIRE i. TAJfKEE ATHLETES ABE TTRGED Gleario:

Ed Finney, Looking as if on

Last Legs, Writes Name
on Coast Contract.

WHEELER NOT YET NAMED

Prrslde-n-t Bum Says Frank Ih J

Father of Idea of Namnerin

Plt;rn McOedle Has Not

Choorn Training Place.

HAS FRANCISCO. Jan. 14. (Special.)
President Allmn T. Baum. J. Cal Ew-Jn- c.

of the Pan Francisco club, and
Walter McCredle. of Portland, returned
today a the advance guard of the
Coast League magnates who attended
the adjourned annual meeting. In Los
Angeles. President Paum confirmed
the selection of a new official ball, one
that will be lacking the cork center
of the Fpaldlng ball, but said that he
had not as yet closed with George
Wheeler for an umpire s Job.

Instead, he had a talk with Wheeler,
and told the newspaper boys that In all
probability bs would give the Is An-- f

eles player a chance to make good.
Flawey Already Slewed.

Ed Finney, one of the umpires last
year. signed his contract while Baum
was In the South. Finney put In an
appearance at baseball headquarters
escorted by a pair of crutches It ap-

pears that he waa In bathing at one of
the beaches and cut bis foot on a piece
of glass. He cut one of the arteries,
and really was In a dangerous condition
for a time. Baum says that It seemed
rather extraordinary to be atgntng as
an umpire a man who has to use
crutches, but Finney will be all right
In a few days at the most.

"I hav written tc- McOreevj, con-

tinued Baum. "but I bar not heard
from him as yet. However. 1 will send
him a contract, and he can sign it If hs
chooses,

lea Father ef Swesherts..
--The scheme of numbering the play-

ers wss the Idea of Frank : lsh. and
I think It will be an Idea that will take
well with the public, I hare liked the
Flan ever since It wss Introduced by the
San Jose State League team. It will
keep the fans In touch with the men
who are playing balL

--We adopted a new ball the Gold-

smith that Is manufactured In Cincin-
nati. The contract reads for a term of
Ave years. The new ball was used
Last yesr by the Western League and
the Southern, and report are It gars
good satisfaction. It ha not th cork
center such as wa used by th Coast
League last season, but It Is considered
a standard ball."

Tnlalaa- - Csf ! .
Walter McCredle, who returned with

the others of the party, expects to
leav for Portland tomorrow morning.
McCredl hasn't selected training quar-

ters for either of his teams, but will
make up his mind In the next two
weeks. The Portland leader will choose
between Bant Maria. Santa Barbara
and Klslnore. although he also has
propositions from Redlands and Ban
I Mr go that he Is considering. H says
that hs likes the prospect from Elsl-no- re

and may accept.
Nick Williams cla B team will also

train In California, but not In
with th Coasters. McCredle

wants the Beavers by themselves.
Charll Graham has suggested that the
Northwestern Portland team might
train with his Senators at Sacramento
and McCredle expects to accept th
offer.

MISS BrRKE"S TEAM WIVS

Polo Player Wearing. Mrs. Sprrck- -

els Color Beaten at Coronado.
SAM PIECO. Jan. 14. Miss Burke"

polo team of Pasadena defeated Mrs.
CIsus Spreckels' team at Coronado to-

day. The final score stood 11 4 to t
In favor of Miss Hurke's four. The vic-

tor outplayed Mrs. teem
from the start.

The only accident of the game oc-

curred In the fifth period, when Walter
H. Iupee, the crack player of Mrs.
preckele' team, waa unseated. He fell

on his bark, but was tip In a moment
and able to resume piu .

The following played under Miss
Burke's colors: Major C. J. Hoes, of
Canada: Keggte Wless. of Pasadena:
Lord Cower, of CoronaJo, end Carlton
Burke, of Pasadena.

Mrs. Fpreckels' team was composed
of Tom Weiss, of Pasadena: A. Hone, of
Canada: J. Hobbs and Walter Pupee. of
Coronado.

League Directory to Ileslgn.
As Thyslcst Director Lee. of the T.

M. C. A.. Is the coach of the orssnlsa-tlo- n

team In the Ctty Basketball
Learue. be does not feel that he ought
to be one of the officials of the league,
and will therefor hand In his resigna-
tion as secretary at the meeting to be
held tonlitht at the T. M. C. A. Another
man will be chosen at the meeting la
hie stead. Levengood and Addleman
will remain as president snd nt

respectively. A referee for
the coming season will be appointed
tonight, and the schedule will be
drawn up. Four team are In the
leasue two Multnomah quintets, the
Y. M. C. A. and the rental College. The
games will be played at the Portland
Academy gymnasium, the Multnomah
Clu and the Y. M. C. A.

Nelson Throw Collins.
CHEMAIJS. "wash, Jan. 14 (Spe-

cial. Carl Nelson won Friday night's
wrestling match here at the Olule.
winning two falls over Pete Collins,
the first In Jl minutes. the second In
one hour and seven minutes. Martin
Knapp snd Msster Tstterson gave a
preliminary, which vn won by Knapp.
The preliminary between Tommy
Spltxner ar.d Charles J.brson wee won
by the latter.

Salem Tram Fall- - m Keep Hair.
MONMOITH. Or.. Jan. 14. i Special
Much disappointment was epresed

Isst night when the Monmouth High
School basketball team was ready to
contest with Salem High School before
12S people, because the Slem team
failed to arrive or send any word. A
game was played between the Normals
and Independence H;h School. the
latter winning by a scor of 14 to S.

Kosebnrg JS, Asiiland !l.
ItOSK.BrRO. Or.. Jan. 14 I Special.)
In the fastest basketball game ever

witnessed In Roseburg. the local High
School team last night defeated the
Ashland High School. 15 to 14. The
game was the first of a series In de-
riding th championship of Southern
Ore on.
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BALL BREAKS HOI

Visits From Major Leaguers
Lead to Divorce Suit.

TRIO NAMED IN COMPLAINT

Su Louis Husband Declares Wife

Thinks Too Mncb of Company of
John Bliss, Lee Magee and

"Kitty" Knight.

Th courses of true love and baseball
flirtations seldom navigate smoothly.

Catcher John Bliss. St. Louis Car-
dinals, whose home Is In Portland;

L Mage. St. Louis, and Pitch-
er "Kitty" Knight, former Oakland and
Seattle gunner. Hire of th best known
ballplayers In the West, can testify to
that, for th stars are accused of dis-
turbing th marital happiness of Mr.
and Mrs Fred W. Klelne. of St. Louts.

Information to this effect was
In th city yesterday from th

Missouri metropolis.
Klein, who Is superintendent of th

St. Louis street department, charges In
his cross bill and reply to Harriet
Klelne's suit for divorce, that be. on
on occasion. May. 110. Interrupted a
bear party In his own dining-roo- In
which the three ballplayers were th
guests.

Another time the trio remained to
dinner, and when they left at P. M.
Mrs. Klein helped Mage down stairs.
Magee la an first baseman,
having been sold by Lmgdale In 1909.

He waa Informed, he says, that his
wife was In th habit of meeting these
and other plsyers at the National
League Park. Last June, he alleges,
she sent "Kitty" Knight a postcard to
Oakland. Cal.. and received one back
with the words. "Write soon: with lov.
Kitty." He declares his wife told him
she wished to take baseball players as
boarders next season at her home,
which adjoins the park.

The ballplayers, of course, deny all
Intent at wrongdoing, although not dis-

claiming that they were visitors at th
Klelne home. Magee Is working as a
printer In Cincinnati, where he resides.
He ssys that an Injury to his leg
prompted Mrs. Klelne to assist him
down stairs.

PULLMAN FIVE DEFEATS IDAHO

Washington Stale College Basket-Toshe- r

Take Sl-to-- S Game.
MOSCOW. Idaho. Jan. 14. (Special.)
Washington 8tate College beat Idaho

here last night In basket-ba- ll by a
score of II to t. Th first scor of th
gam was made by Loux. for Idaho,
after a minute play on a free goal, but
during the rush of the half Idah threw
only one basket, while the visitors
made 14 points. In the first half Sou-l.- m

was taken out and Klnnlson was
put In ss forward

Pullman made IT points In the second
hslf. and Loux made Idaho's only bas-

ket, ldsho's lineup was changed sev-er- sl

times In the second half.' Buffing-to- n.

Lout and Foetter starred for Ida-
ho: Whllams and Lowry starred for
the visitors. Williams making 14 bas-
kets snd Lowry 11. In the last 10 min-
utes' play Idaho held the visitors down
to one gi'al. snd made on goal them
selves. The lineup:

Idaho. vr. a. q.
gfui-m- . Klnnlsoa end

7.tcl K. T... twe
Perl. I"rer 1 T... ... Williams

Dentns .C... Rltt.r. Ril.r
Ki.ter R. G... .. Kelnhull
Luffer. Bufflnctoe.L- - O... .... KoLht

K 'To fc'l rnimrtson.

LEST WE FORGET
What Far seer Perils Player Are

ew Itelag.
No. 72 Win French.

FRENCH was on member ofWIN Portland tem who had a
bright future, but who blasted It him-
self because of his disposition. Inciden-
tally. French Is the only Portland
pitcher on record who succeeded In
winning th flaet gam of th season
for a Portland team since this city has
been sffnisted with th PaclXlo Coast
League.

This eventful occurrence happened on
the opening day of the lo season,
when French was pitted against the
Fresno team at Fresno that season,
though he first Joined MeCredle's club
In 1. French had enjoyed a career
In the Southern League before coming
to Portland, and was. known as aa am-

bidextrous hurler, for he could pitch
with either hand.

French failed to get along well with
bis teammates, and Manager McCredle
was st outs with this player moat of
th Urn. At that French pitched good
ball. n4 won quit ft Uw .amea for
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Portland In th seasons of 105 and
190. but wss released by McCredl In
th latter season.

After his release by Portland, French
went Into the saloon business for a
time, conducting a resort near the ball
park. He eventually sold thst business
.nd went to California, where n trieo
to get on with the clubs In that local-
ity but failed to make good, snd Is now
said to be living In the Imperial Valley
country, pitching baseball occaaionsiiy

rECOXD DIVISION TEAMS WIN

Archer-Wlgirln- a and Marshall-Well- s

Take Indoor Games.
Pleading ef the Clubs.

Won. Lost. I'ct.
. . S 2lloneyman . . .

4 .'rlschl-- .

7
Marshall-Well- s

3 7 .ivuArchsr-Wlsgl-

Th two second division teams In th
Portland Indoor Baseball League de-

feated th leading squads yesterday
on the Armory Indoor dia

mond, the Archer-Wiggi- team wal
loped the Eschles In a last ana ex-m- e.

winning by a score or
to 6. The Honeyman team suffered Its
second defeat In a close game with th
Marshall-Well- s aggregation. The scor
was 11 to 10.

B. H.
TTonej-ma- Jj ,T

"1.m.hI13o : and McHale: McK.nxl
and Welseadanier. H. E.
Areher-Wlggln- s J '! J

u..rt''rnnio'ano' Hansen; Felsel and
WiiMQdMffr.

Woodbnrn Defeat WUsonvllle.
'ornntnw Or . Jan. 14. (Special.)

The Woodburn Athletic Club defeated
the Wilsonvllle. Athletio Club here last
night in a game of basketball. 12 to 24.

This Is th second game played by tlieae
teams this season. "Wilsonvllle team
won the first game. It Is probable that
a third game will be arranged.

Amicus Club 20, Washougal 10.
WASHOUOAL, Wash.. Jan. 14. (Spe-

cial.) The Amicus Club of Portland de-

feated th Washougal basketball team.
20 to 10. Washougal's team has been
.....Mh.t.iifi hv Hartman. formerly
captain of th 1". M. C. A. Bpartans of
Portland.

FOOTRALt PLA1T.R I HON-

ORED BV WIIXAMKTTK
DTIDESTS.

I j:: ..Ui-x.w ...

Erie Bolt.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY.

Salem. Or Jan. 14. (Special.)
At a mass meeting of the stu-
dent body, held Friday, to elect a
student member to t'.:e athletio
board of control. In order to fill
the vacancy caused by the resig-nstlo-n

of G. W. Booth. Eric Bolt,
of Marshfleld, waa elected. To be
chosen member of the athletio
board of control Is considered a
high honor among the students,
and this place Is much sought.
Bolt played right tackle on the
Willamette football team last
Fall, participating in every game
played, and aa a player grew
steadily stronger as the season
advanced. Bolt Is a member of
the College of Liberal Arts, and
befor coming to Willamette
graduated from, the Marshfleld
High School.

-- .'

Players Protest .at Being

Tagged, but Fans
Like Idea.

M'CREDIE EXPECTS KICKS

New Outlaw Lea Rue Has Hard Poll
Ahead,' but Field Is Open and

Good Financing May Win.
Stelnfeldt May Be Manager.

BT BOSCOS PAWCETT.
"Speck" Harkness, Portland Apollo of

th parks, whose every motion of the
salary wing lsKa picture, has biased a
trail that may necessitate a mimeo
graph letter in answer to love notes
from sdmlring girls. In short, th
speckled beauty has put superstition
to rout by sending In a request for
Number IS under the new Pacific Coast
League system of placarding players.

In advancing the unusual request.
however, th former Clevelsnd hurler
took occasion to fire the first verbal
shafts of Ire against the proposed In-

novation, which shafts, by the way, are
expected to swell forth Into a real
declaration of war when Coast League
plsyers assemble In their various mud
bath resorts for Spring training.

"Of course, I don't like this branding
ns as if we were a band of convicts.
asserted Speck. "But, as long as the
moguls have willed It I'm not the on
to back down And as my birthday is on
December 13." (Speck was 22 last
month).

"It's me for that hoodoo number IS.
Th players, as a whole I believe, will
oppose the numbering and the figures
will have to be sewed onto the shirt
sleeves or they'll likely disappear one
by one. Hap Hogan must have been
the man who got this freaky legislation
past the magnates at Los Angeles for
th numbers will go nicely with V er
non's convict suits."

On th other side of th wire screen
one bears numerous and varied com-men- ta

on the novel proposal, but It Is
believed that the majority of fans will
welcome th new system of Identify-
ing the players as they step to bat-Ho-

fans will naturally know home
players, but the visiting diamond
heroes are oftimes messed up even
by the "thirty-secon- d degree" denixen
of Bugvllle.

The system Is patterned slightly
along the most approved styles In sev
eral model parks of the East where
each player la numbered on the score- -
card, said number being flashed on an
electric contrivance against the fence
as th player takes his turn at bat.
Numbering has also been used In horse
racing with great success, the Jockeys
wearing arm bands bearing their offi
cial designation. . In track athletics.
too, the various contestants bear num
bers pinned across their backs.

W. W. McCredle, president of til
Portland Club, Is heartily in favor of
the plan put through at Los Angeles,
and expects to see other leagues follow
In line.

"I suggest, though, that th numbers
be not sewed to the shirts but pinned.
said President McCredle last night.
"Players frequently exchange shirts
and that would mix the Identifications.
I expect to hear loud wails from the
players. Th men will undoubtedly
kick against this form of publicity.
Imagine Buddy Ryan wearing Number
23 and striking out with the bases
full, in the ninth inning and two runs
needed to win. How long do you sup
pose that 23 would lastr

Baseball officialdom in the East is
stirred up over the prospects of the
success or failure of th new Colum-
bian League which was organised In
Chicago on Saturday with franchises
in Kansas City, Detroit, Milwaukee.
Chicago, Bt. Louis and Louisville. From
Ban Johnson and August Herrmann
down, all are unanimous in declaring
that nothing but failure can possibly
greet the efforts of the new promoters.

But. bsrklng back a lew years, re
member how Ban Johnson started the
American League? He had to fight his
way against the opposition of the Na-

tlonal. For a few years there was bit
ter warfare with neither side willing
to In. until finally Johnson and
Herrmann got together and forced John
Brush and other recalcitrant owners
Into line for a truce.

The new Interests have many things
to overcome but if they have the abil
lty needed to float the stock and ob
tain the players needed It la possible
that they will make a success of the
venture. There are certainly enough
people to make It so but whether they
will go at It right, remains to be seen.

Of course there will be this differ.
ence, the new Argonauts will have 16
clubs to war with while the American
League 'had but eight. Yet Brooklyn
will support a leading club; Pittsburg
has plenty of money and the fans have
half the season to attend these games
whll th buccaneers are bucaneerlng
In other fields: Cincinnati wants
winning club Ilk all others, and. if the
new Columbian boosters have th
money, they have all that is needed ex-

cept the stlcktoltlveness which will
surely bring success providing they are
wise In spending the cash.

Harry Stelnfeldt, former Cub third
acker who passed a portion of the

Winter in Portland, had a tip on the
new league while here for he was of-
fered the management of one of the
clubs. Stelny is still holding back on
an offer to boss the Houston club of
the Texas League and on a proffer of
a Job with Buffalo so must think the
Columbian worthy at least of some
consideration.

e e
While on the war talk it may be of

interest to note that five of the men
who played on the Chicago Nationals
shortly before the fighting of 1901 and
1902 are managing big league clubs this
year. The quintette consists of Jimmy
Callahan. Clark Griffith. Harry Wol- -
verton. Bill Dablen and Frank Chance.

Grlf waa the first of the five to land
a managerial berth, branching out with
the Chicago Americans In 1901 and 1903
after which he went to New York until
1908 when Cincinnati gave his the "Call
of the Wild." Griff la with Washing
ton now. Callahan succeeded Griffith
at Chicago but relinquished his charge
to Fielder Jones In 1904 and now after
elgt yeara, will essay the managerial
end once more.

Chance was the third to try his luck
as a field leader, taking np the Chicago
National reins when Frank Selee re-

tired In 1904. In his seven years
Chance haa won two world's titles, four
National League pennanta and came In
twice as runner-u- p to the leading club.
Third place was his portion on the oth-
er occasion.

Dahlen became manager of the
Brooklyn Superbas in 1910, while Wol-vert-

has only broken Into the major
brush this season as boss of the New

HlgbOnideri, aJUwuga is baa

Collegians Shonld Be Sent to Stock

holm Games, Says Klrby.
NEW YORK, Jan. 14. At a meeting

of the Intercollegiate Athletio Asso-
ciation today It was urged by Christo-
pher T. Kirby, of Columbia, that a
lnrff-e- . delegation OI college ainieiea in
sent to the Olympic games in iocs--
holm next Summer.

The shotput record of Russel Beatty,
of Columbia who made a mark of 48

feet 7H inches on Columbia Field last
November 8, was entered as a inter
collegiate record.

Giants to Have Smoker.
Portland boxers, dancers, singers and

other entertainers will take part in th
smoker to be held by th Portland
Giants tomorrow night at Eschelea'
Hall. Bud Anderson. Ac Clements.
George Elllston, Kid Exposlto and Lew
Tlubbaxd will give short boxing exhibi
tions.

Stevenson Defeavts White Salmon.
WHITE SALMON, Wash., Jan. 14.

(Special.) Stevenson won from the lo-

cal team In the second of the Columbia
High School basket-ba- ll series. 7 to 9.

At the end of the last half the game
was a tie.

AMATEUR ATHLETICS

MILITARY ACADEMY'S
HILL team ha been strength-
ened by a new arrival from Seattle,
Blaker, who la making quite a stir
around forward. Owing to the gym-
nasium being painted the team has not
been practicing, but will resume this
wek.

Lincoln's football dinner was held
Saturday night at the Bowers. The
course of the meal was interrupted oc-

casionally by speeches, the best being
that of "Rat" Rlnehart. the coach, who
showed as much strength in speaking
aa playing football. . Other speakers
were Roberts, Garman and McKinley,
teachers- - at Lincoln. Tyson and Pat-
terson spoko for the players.

Nob Hill and the Columbus football
teams did not meet . on the Columbus
field as scheduled. The game was
called off at the reque3t of the Albina
Club. Th game will probably b
played next Sunday.

Jefferson will continue to have fac-
ulty coaches, says the principal. It
has been rumored that Rinehart or
Corbett may take a hand In the train-
ing, but there will be no change, as
persons in a position to know state
that Dak and Smith, both teachers at
Jefferson, will remain as coaches for
the season of 1912.

'Brief Sporting Notes.
Carl Zamlock, former Seal heaver,

and last season with Sacramento, has
signed a contract to play with Cliff
Blankenshlp at Missoula In the Union
Association. Spokane was supposed to
have gobbled up the youngster.

The failure of Ralph Frary to land a
Job with the National League as an um-
pire caused considerable surprise In
Portland today, as Spokane oWpatcnes
told of his signing a few days ago.
Frary originally turned down the
Northwestern and went to tno Union
League because of the stipulation In
the contract that he be allowed to Jour-
ney eastward at the bid of President
Lynch. Lynch's list of appointees does
not contain Frary's name, but the Na-

tional bead may be waiting to see how
his new men turn out.

There may be something in a name,
after alL Roy Hltt batted .214 In the
Coast League last year, and Bill Rapiis
.279. Fanning of the Seals clouted
only .176.

The Spokane road uniforms next sea-
son will be of blue, supplanting the
dark brown of 1911, which Manager
Ostdlek believes was a hooioo. Spo-

kane players have never before worn
blue vestment. -

President Dugdale of the Seattle club
seems to have troubles of bis own.
Pitcher Fullerton says he Is through
with baseball and returns his contract
uns.gned. - Pitcher Jim Wlgss refuses
to play in the north and may be traded
to some Southern League team, while
Catcher Danny Shea, another ir.a'nstay,
says he is also through with "Dug."

Patsy CRourk has signed up two
new inflelders reputed to be th goods

Shortstop Lehr, of Philadelphia, and
Third Baseman Keaney. Lehr batted
.327 last season.

American League writers think that
Harry Wolverton made a mlstase when
he let Catcher Blair go to Hochestcr.
New York now has but one catcher,
Sweeney, to rely upon.

After the schedules are out, the next
thing the fans will want to know Is
who will pitch the opening game. The
Northwestern schedule Is billed for its
annual Spring appearance next Sunday
morning.

Eastern scribes are hailing President
Jacob J. Stein, of the Buffalo club, as
the person responsible for the forma-
tion of the Class AA Leagues. Cal
Ewing Is given the credit or blame,
whichever way you want to read It, out
here on the Coast.

Perls Casey politely informed Rich-
ard Maxmeyer, the Portland Northwest-
ern southpaw, that If he cut off a cou-

ple of fingers he might become as great
as Mordecal Brown.

Parties In East Liverpool, O., are en-

deavoring to form a new Ohio and
Pennsylvania league, taking the place
of the league Tecently pronounced de-

funct. e

Portland amateur athletic experts do
not believe Forrest Smithson will be
chosen to represent America In the hur-
dle events at Stockholm, owing to his
outside troubles.

James E. Sullivan, secretary of the
Amateur Athletic Union, is pronounced
out of danger. Sullivan was a very sick
man for a few days.

Bill Ludwlg, formerly of Milwaukee,
will be shipped to Ogden In the Union
Association. Milwaukee tried to sell
Ludwlg to Spokane last year.

Schools to Play Soccer.
Glencoe will play Shattuck today In

section one of the Grammar School
League in a game that will have an
Important bearing on the ultimate plaa-in- gs

in the league. A win for Glencoe
will Increase its chances of sharing
first place with Alnsworth. in which
case a deciding game will have to be
played to sciue who' shall meet the
winners in the other section.

Fourth Body Recovered.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Jam 14. (Epe-clal- .)

The body of Albert Galloway, of
Yacolt, who was drowned In the North
Fork of Lewis River, November 1. 1911,
was found today 20 miles below where
the boat upset. This makes the fourth
body rscovsrsd of tht savsa drowned.
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MOUNT SCOTT WINS

Independents Give Soccer
League Leaders Scare.

MARGAIN IS SINGLE GOAL

North. Bank Team Downs O.-- R-- &

X. Eleven and Goes Into Second
Place) Defeated Sqnad Has --

Only Nine Men.

OREGON ASSOCIATION LEAGUE.
W. L. PC.

Mount Scott. .... ... 5 1 BS3

Kort Bank ...8 2 .8"0
lniependents .... ...3 3 .BOO
O.-- R. & N. ... 0 8 .000

Out on the Mount Scott ground at
Tremont yesterday morning the Inde-
pendents failed by three goals to four
in their attempt to. reach Mount Scott
at the head of the Oregon League, but
only after a magnificent struggle with
half the interest crowded into the last
five minutes of the game.

The homesters started downhill in a
confident manner, with the visitors
rather cramped in their movements on
the narrow ground, persistent work
among the forwards resulting in a goal
some 10 minutes after the start. Three
more goals came Mount Scott's way at
regular Intel . als, and they looked like
they wore piling up a big score when
the Independents broke through,
charged down the back's kick, and re-

duced the lead Just before half-tim- e.

With thi goal as an encouragement
and with the advantage of the "slope,
the Independents gradually had mora
of the game, so that when a second,
but rather lucky goal accrued the team
began to have hopes of drawing level.
These hopes were further strengthened
when Grier notched a third and with
Mount Scott failing to Increase the
lead, excitement among the spectators
ran high.

The home defense, however, held out
till the final whistle blew, leaving
Mount Scott strongly entrenched at the
top of the table, lae lineup:
Mount Bcott. Independents.
a Str&der Q..... GJedsted
Huntley Bayliss

BoaBartholomew D..,
Gur.n ...... R H Bt.. ....... Bartells

C H B , Bryce
Puffs

McGllverle ORF... ....... Adams
Wallace ..... Wempner
W. Robson CF... Wells
G. Dryner ILF... Howarth
J. Robson O L F Grlerp.fi Giffard. Linesmen Bllllngton
and Duncan.

The halves played a good game.
With a more energetic pivot the for-
wards would have done better In the
first half, while the backs were too
prone to hang back close to the goal,
though both cleared well.

In the other game North Bank de-

feated the O.-- R. & N. on the Co-

lumbus field by 1 in a somewhat one-

sided affair, for the losers were two
men short all the time. Voss In goal
made some brilliant saves and could
not be blamed for any of the shots that
beat him. The North Banks have a
valuable player in Stilman, who turned
out for the first time, for he has a
safe kick and knows now to tackle.
The lineup:

0.-- R. N.
R Kirr . . . .U. . . Voss
R. M. Kaxr. . . ...R B. . .. Chamberlain
Etllman ....... ....LB. J. Gavin
Bpooner ..R BB
Balling-al- l ... ..C HB. rl""""BigeIow
Webster . T VJ T

McDevett .... ..ORF. ......... W. Gavin
Francis ...... ...IRF Llnd
Manning ....CF Johnston
Crosby ...ILF Struble

OLF Cox
Referee Mackls. Linesmen Gray and

Letton. -

Con gratulatlons are due the O.-- R.

!SErM
unaer other

DISTRIBUTERS,

ft J.I Colors

Ji"'" :sr: k r i f and

V !: 'Jr Styles

a. dollar

& N. for sticking to it. The team turns
up every time with a smiling face, and.
even after defeat, the smile's still there.

Clearance Sale

Pianos Find Appre-

ciative Buyers

Nearly a Carload Was Picked Up by
Buyers From Everywhere Satur-

day Sals Closes Next Monday.

Your home ought to have contained
a piano yesterday.

Have one now, today. It's so easy
during this clearance sale. A good used
piano frequently Is far better than a
cheaply made new one. Here are used
pianos that have come from the finest
homes In Portland in part payment for
fancy Player Pianos de luxe. Baby
Grands, etc. See them. See the low
prices. Learn how really simple and
easy it is to pay for one.

Owing to the enormous business be-

fore and immediately after the holidays
this annual clearance sale is one week
late. For this reason we know that, in
order to finish the sale by Monday, th
22d, it is necessary to make reduced
prices extraordinarily low. Hence prices
have been made lower than ever here-
tofore.

All the pianos in this list and many
more are here. Buyers always find
that Eilers Music House does exactly as
It advertises. All pianos are in play-
able order, no matter how little the
prices. 325 worth of music rolls free
with all used Autopiano, Pianola
Pianos and other player pianos. Organs
are sold at greatly reduced prices, too.

Several old-sty- le Autopianos,- con-

verted with new actions, at
almost half price. The Autoplano is
the best of all the many player pianos.

A $275 Andrew Kohler, nearly new,
3215; a $350 Behr Bros., oak. now $165;
a large size Spencer upright $85: an
$800 Checkering, now $375; a $975
Chlckering Grand and also a $1160
Chlckering Grand; a $275 Clarendon,
now $125; $325 Clarendon, now $135; a
$365 Hobart M. Cable, now $170.

A $400 Decker, no- - $175; a $550
Decker, now $280; a $650 Decker, now
$385; a $300 Doll & Sons, now $140; a'
$475 Doll & Sons, very fancy, $180; a
$425 Eilers Sample, now $295; a $400
Emerson, now $158; a $350 Estey, now
$117: a $400 Hallet & Davis, now $200;
an $800 Hallet & Davis Grand, $250; a
$i00 Hardman, now $225; a $450 Hard-ma- n,

now $240; a $250 Harrington, now
$95; an $825 Hazelton, now $415; a $335
Hlnzle, now $110; a $225 Howard, now;
$100; a $275 Howard, now $130.

A $560 Kimball, now $265; a $700
'Kimball, now $380; a $275 Kohler A

Chase, $105; another made by Royal.
$155; another "Regent" make. $185; a
$300 Kohler & Campbell, now $115; a
$400 Krakaur Bros., now ,J20; a $425
Krakaur Bros., now $195; a $400 Krell,
now $185; a $425 Marshall & Wendell,
now $210; a $500 Mason & Hamlin, now
$155; a $560 Mason & Hamlin, now $270.

A $226 Newman Bros., now $120; an
$800 Player Piano, now $485; a $300
Regent, now $145; a $300 Royal, now
$90; a $325 Royal, now $160; a $260
Schroeder Bros., now $88; a $400 Smith
& Barnes, now $190; a $475 Sterling,
now $95; a $700 Weber, new, now $350;
a $500 Weber, new, now $285; a $360 --

Weber, $195; a $375 Wheelock, now
$185.

Pianola Pianos, second - hand, also
some other makes of player pianos;
Apollo Player Pianos, etc., $265, $385,
$415. $445.

Organs all reduced.
Numerous Baby Grands and several

Parlor Grands, all at half price.
A large number of brand new Pianos

that will not be listed In our 1912 cata-
logues are also included in this sale.
They go for less than wholesale dealers'
prices. Same low terms.

Write for lists and descriptions if you
cannot call right away. Our free ge

privilege goes with every one
of the instruments in this sale. Usa
one of these instruments free for two
years; then get a nice new one.

Remember, most of these pianos can
be had for $1 a week; the best kinds
$6 and $8 a month, if you are not pre-
pared to pay all casii.

Eilers Music House, Alder street, at
Seventh.

Bottled Bond

-cssriKaT

PORTLAND. OI

bS5ft.e ceUbraAe, three

tne . , Yl years . lt u jusx
Now aged r.upervxon.
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